




















• Universidade do Minho – Portugal
• University of Göttingen – Germany
• The Open University – UK
• Stichting eIFL.net – Netherlands
• University of Edinburgh – DCC – UK
• University of Glasgow – DCC – UK
• Danmarks Tekniske Universitet – Denmark
• Stichting LIBER – Netherlands
• Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Científicas – Spain
• GESIS – Leibniz‐Institute for the Social Sciences – Germany
• Fundacio Centre de Regulacio Genomica – Spain
Associated partners: Digital Research Infrastructure for the Arts and 
Humanities (DARIAH‐EU) and Leibniz Information Centre for Science
and Technology (TIB)
Objetivos principales:






















































































































































































University of California Curation Center DMP online has been developed by the Digital Curation
Centre (UK) https://dmponline.dcc.ac.uk/
45
Herramientas
http://www.consorciomadrono.es/pagoda/index2.php
https://www.dmptuuli.fi/
46
https://assistant.portagenetwork.ca/?locale=en
https://www.cessda.eu/Training/Training‐Resources/Library/Data‐Management‐
Expert‐Guide
https://amnesia.openaire.eu/
http://www.ands.org.au/working‐
with‐data/skills/23‐research‐data‐
things
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www.uu.nl/rdmtools
¿Cómo son mis  datos?
51
https://www.ands‐nectar‐rds.org.au/fair‐tool https://www.dtls.nl/fair‐data/find‐fair‐
Prueba tus datos!
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https://dsw.fairdata.solutions/
53
Dónde localizar
54
https://www.datacite.org/
http://www.re3data.org/
55
http://www.re3data.org/
Metadatos por disciplina 
http://www.dcc.ac.uk/resources/metadata‐standards
Vocabularios controlados por 
materias, ej
https://vocabs.ands.org.au/
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https://fairsharing.org/ (ANTES Biosharing)
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Cómo licenciar
59
Open Data Licensing Animation ‐ OERIPR Support 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tvwp5LK_Wko
Data licensing  allows  knowing  how to reuse your data 
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Licencias recomendadas por el OKF conformes a su definición de abierto 
(atribución y compartir igual) . Open Data Commons y Creative Commons
http://opendefinition.org/licenses/
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Public Domain Dedication and License (PDDL)
This {DATA(BASE)‐NAME} is made available 
under the Public Domain Dedication and 
License version v1.0 whose full text can be 
found at 
http://opendatacommons.org/licenses/pddl/ 
NB: you may also wish to apply some 
complementary Community Norms
Open Database License
This {DATA(BASE)‐NAME} is made available 
under Open Database License whose full text 
can be found at 
http://opendatacommons.org/licenses/odbl/. 
Any rights in individual contents of the 
database are licensed under the Database 
Contents License whose text can be found 
http://opendatacommons.org/licenses/dbcl/ 
Cómo asignar estas licencias
https://creativecommons.org/choose/
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Código fuente https://github.com/ufal/public‐license‐selector
https://eudat.eu/services/userd
oc/license‐selector
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Cómo citar
http://www.ands.org.au/working‐with‐data/citation‐and‐identifiers/data‐citation
También si no tienes DOI
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A standard citation includes the following elements:
Autores (año): Título. Lugar de publicación. DOI (if used)
Example
Hanigan, Ivan (2012): Monthly drought data for Australia 1890‐2008 using the Hutchinson 
Drought Index. The Australian National University Australian Data Archive. 
http://doi.org/10.4225/13/50BBFD7E6727A
https://www.force11.org/node/4771
Ejemplo de formato de cita al usar el DOI Citation formatter
http://citation.crosscite.org/
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Cómo crear tu 
propio repositorio o 
portal de datos 
abiertos
http://dataverse.org/
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OJS plugin
Dataverse SWORD  API
https://dataverse.org/
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Github https://github.com/
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http://centerforopenscience.org/involved_participate/#tab_2
72
Open Science Framework https://osf.io/
73
http://ckan.org/
74
Otros recursos, proyectos, 
iniciativas…..
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https://bmkramer.databox.me/Public/Wheel_of_Open_Science/
https://s3‐eu‐west‐1.amazonaws.com/pfigshare‐u‐previews/1863601/page_1_width_2000.png
https://101innovations.wordpress.com/ 77
https://www.openaire.eu/
http://help.zenodo.org/features/
